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AJMAN FREE ZONE (AFZ)

Ajman Free Zone (AFZ) was established in 1988, leading to massive industrial development 
in Ajman by attracting a great number of companies to benefit from the investment 
privileges, thereby strengthening industry and trade and the financial sector in the UAE.
 
AFZ provides competitive privileges and facilities allowing companies to get a considerable 
return on their investment. AFZ continues to develop its infrastructure, spending millions of 
Dirhams along its free zone area of more than one million square meters.

STRATEGIC LOCATION

Strategic location advantages:

Air
easily reach international airports within 25 minutes only by car from AFZ, including com-
munication with world air transportation networks.
 

Sea
AFZ is located opposite to Ajman Port.
 

Land
There is a highly equipped international road network connecting AFZ with neighbouring 
countries, for easy arrival and departure.
 

Ajman
The total area of Ajman, including territorial waters, is 324 km2, and excluding territorial 
waters is 214 km2. The Ajman coast area in the Arab Gulf region is 8 km. Ajman is formed 
from three different areas, as per terrain and distance from the Gulf Coast; namely: Ajman 
city, Masfoot and Manama. Humidity is higher in summer and the temperature in winter is 
25 degrees.
 

Masfoot
It is 110 km far from the south-east, and its area is 46 km2, consisting of Mazera with agricul-
tural activity, fertile land, wide valleys and a good climate. This makes it attractive for tour-
ists because of its nature and mountains, such as "Daftta”, "Leeshen" and "the white" 
mountain which are all truly magical mountainous regions. In addition, 
Masfoot is famous for its wide valleys such as "Gulfa", "Al 
Sawamer", "Masfout", "Al Khanfareyah" and "Al Defda'a".
 

Manama
Al Manama region is located about 73 km to the 
east of Ajman. The road through Sharjah and 
Fujairah passes opposite it. Al Manamah 
includes a gravel and sand valley, across 
high mountains rich with natural minerals 
and building stones. It is also famous for its 
fertile valleys and plentiful crop.



LIFESTYLE

Culture
The Islamic values have been known since time immemorial in the UAE heritage, providing 
strength and inspiration that affect all aspects of daily life.
 

Hospitality
Generosity and hospitality are among the highest virtues in the Arab world and the visitor 
assured of a friendly welcome and hospitality by the people of the UAE.
 

Family life
The family is one of the most important institutions in the Arab community. Grandparents, 
uncles, aunts, cousins and relatives, and relationships within these extended families are strong 
and characterized with respect granted to the elders in the family.
 

Ramadan
Ramadan is a holy month, in which Muslims practice their religious rites. Its time differs every 
year compared to the calendar year. Ramadan is the month in which Muslims abstain from 
eating and drinking from Fajr time to Maghreb time, and during that time visitors are expected 
to abstain from eating/drinking in public places.
 

Religious Ceremonies
Eid al-Fitr is the Ramadan and continues for three days. Celebrations start after the Eid prayer 
in the morning, and gifts are exchanged.
 
Eid al-Adha is the day of sacrifice, representing the end of Hajj, which lasts four days (Hajj is 
obligatory for all Muslims at least once in their lifetime).
 

Traditional Sports
Falconry is among the traditional sports which are still practiced in Ajman, displaying the 
unique partnership between humans and birds. 

 FACILITIES

 BUSINESS CENTRE
 With our Business Centre Packages, you get privileges services, which include:
 � Fully connected workstation
 � Computers
 � Hospitality area
 � Free Wi Fi
 � Access card
 � Business center Usage – 10 hours per week, inclusive of all utility charges

 PACKAGE INCLUDED: Rent of Hot Desk, License fees, Maintenance, General  
 Services, Utilities, Chamber of Commerce Certificate, Tenancy Contract



SMART OFFICE 
Suitable as a smart investment for startups and entrepreneurs. You can keep your costs lower, 
start your business immediately, get two employment visas and enjoy the numerous benefits 
provided by AFZ for an excellent return on investment. 

PACKAGE INCLUDED: Rent for the location, license for the respective category, cham-
ber of commerce, maintenance, general services, sign board, sewage charges, establish-
ment card for immigration and initial telephone connection (usage and monthly billing will be 
undertaken directly between client and the telecom services provider).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Get up to 5 employment visas and an executive office strategically located. You can 
administer your business using these offices, depending on the size you need.  These 
executive offices have excellent facilities, easy parking and security.

PACKAGE INCLUDED: Rent for the location, license for 
the respective category, chamber of commerce, main-
tenance, general services, sign board, sewage 
charges, establishment card for immigration and 
initial telephone connection (usage and monthly 
billing will be undertaken directly between client 
and the telecom services provider).

LICENSE TYPE

COMMERCIAL   
For investors carrying out trading activities as well as import & 
export of goods 

PROFESSIONAL  
For investors carrying out service activities within the free zone such as 
management, marketing, IT consultancies etc.

E-COMMERCE   
For business in electronic trading activities and provides technical and marketing support to 
investors.

INDUSTRIAL   
For investors specialized in manufacturing in UAE, as per the environmental standards and 
manufacturing policies in Ajman. 



DOCUMENTS REQUIRED

LEGAL ENTITIES

* Free Zone Establishment – FZE
AFZ issues the Free Zone Establishment license, with a separate legal capacity, owned as 100% 

by either individual or legal entity (company) having establishment capital of 50,000 U.S. dollar 

(approximately 185,000 AED)

* Free Zone Company - FZC (2+ Shareholders)
AFZ issues the FZC license to free zone companies for a number of partners, whether individuals 

or companies of separate legal capacity, so as every investor share is to be determined 

through partners when issuing the license.

* Branch of Local Company – BLC
AFZ issues the local company branch licenses to local companies having valid license issued 

by a UAE license Authority and intending to open a branch inside the Free Zone. , by which 

they can practice business (trade, industrial, professional or service).

* Branch of Foreign Company – BFC
AFZ issues the Foreign Company Branch license to foreign companies established outside UAE 

and intending to open a branch or representative office, by which they can practice business 

(trade, industrial, professional or service).

FOR AN INDIVIDUAL:
-Passport Copy

-Residence Visa Page (for UAE Residents)

-Emirates ID copy (for UAE Residents)

-UAE Entry page

-No Objection Letter to establish a company issued by the Sponsor

-1 Passport size Photos with white background

-CV or Resume

-Educational degree* (required for Professional or Consultancy License)

-“Share Capital requirement of AED 185,000 or USD 50,000 is required to be

deposited in the company account. A bank statement has to be presented to the govern-

ment as a proof of Share capital fund.



FOR A CORPORATE ENTITY:

- Passport Copy

-Residence Visa Page (for UAE Residents)

-Emirates ID copy (for UAE Residents)

-UAE Entry page

-No Objection Letter to establish a company issued by the Sponsor

-1 Passport size Photos with white background

-CV or Resume

-Share Capital requirement of AED 185,000 or USD 50,000 is required to be

deposited in the company account. A bank statement has to be presented to the

government as a proof of Share capital fund.

-Trade Licence / Certificate of Incorporation*

-Memorandum and Articles of Association*

-Board Resolution*

-Power of Attorney*

TIME SCALE 
10 Working days 

COST FOR INCORPORATION

Starting from: 
AED 16,000 

(excluding the visa package).

SERVICE FEES

Starting from: 
AED 3,000.00
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